
September 30, 2017 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Ever since the September 19th earthquake the staff of the “Give Ye Them To 

Eat” ministry have been involved in some very interesting dynamics.  First of all, 

they were informed that the property of  GYTTE’s “Tree of Life” Training 

Center in Tlancualpican forms part of the earthquake’s epicenter.  Their 

response was “no wonder the earth’s movement was so incredibly strong!” 

 

 

Some of the GYTTE staff members have traveled out to the neighboring villages as well as to a few remote communities 

to see the damage and talk to the people about what they consider to be their greatest need. The response: We need to 

repair / rebuild our homes (2-3 rooms) and deal with the open sewage.  In visiting these areas the staff were surprised 

and pleased to find that families and groups from Mexico City and the City of Puebla were visiting these communities 

bringing truck-loads of bottled water, food and clothing.  Mexicans from all over the country are responding in this way 

to help the devastated areas of south-central Mexico.  Praise God! 

 

“Give Ye Them To Eat” 

An Integrated Development Program 



Over the past ten days, groups of 6 to 20 people have come to visit the Training Center daily; villagers, 

nongovernmental organizations (NGO’S), architects, engineers, non-profits, and school administrators.  Some who came 

had visited previously, others came for the first time being they heard about the Center and its construction methods.  

Basically, they all came for the same reason: to see how the appropriate technologies used to build the various structures 

at the Training Center faired having gone through a 7.1 magnitude quake.  People are impressed that all the buildings are 

standing,  no roofs caved in and no walls toppled! Yes, tiles had slid off the roof,  breaking in the process, but the 

supporting roof structure is still intact. Yes, the plastered walls have cracks and parts of the plaster fell off in a number of 

buildings but the wall structure is intact. Thank goodness this represents cosmetic repair only not structural reconstruction.  

Some other good news is that the thatched-roofed Palapa Classroom and the Kitchen/Dining room were not damaged! 

 

 

The result of all this is that the various NGO’s and Non-Profits 

want to work with the “Give Ye Them To Eat” ministry to give 

families the option of rebuilding with the materials and methods 

the GYTTE staff teaches as these technologies obviously do 

better than brick, block and cement construction in a seismic 

area. Some of these agencies and organizations are raising 

money to help with the cost of building materials, others are 

offering volunteer workers to assist families in the reconstruction 

process.   And what “Give Ye Them To Eat” can do is offer 

training to these organizations so there will be more instructors 

to teach straw bale, rammed earth, cob, clay-straw and adobe 

construction as well as give instruction in building the dry 

composting toilet system.  In each of the targeted communities 

we can build one modest two-room house and bathroom with 

the materials and methods most appropriate for their area with 

the labor coming from the community itself.   Thus, people will 

learn by doing and help each other in the rebuilding of their homes. 

 

In order for this plan to move forward, we need your help now. The GYTTE staff and the other organizations are 

already looking at dates for training events at the Center but first the dorms with their bathrooms need to be repaired so 

we can house the trainees. Funds are urgently needed so roofs can be retiled to keep out the rain and walls protected 

with new plaster and paint. Villagers are living outside, exposed to the elements. As soon as the “Tree of Life” Training 

Center is up and running again, the home construction in these rural communities can begin. 

 



How can you help now?  1.) Send a donation for the GYTTE ministry through the Advance 

with the General Board of Global Ministries, for Dorm Repair at the “Tree of Life” Training 

Center. 2.) Keep the ”Give Ye Them To Eat” ministry in your church’s annual budget. 

 

 

How can you help over the long run?   Consider 

organizing a 10-day work/study team from your 

church, district or conference to come to Puebla & 

Tlancualpican, Mexico, to assist with the repairs on the 

other structures at the Training Center and help with 

house construction in the villages in the area.  For 

information contact:  GYTTEphm@aol.com 

 

 

 

As always, we are grateful to you and for you. 

 

In gratitude to a merciful God, 

 

 

The Hendersons 

Terry and Muriel Henderson 

Retired GBGM Missionaries 

 

400 E. Taylor Street 

Keller, TX 76248 

Hm:  817/337-7439 

Cell:  817/204-7541  

E-mail: TerryMurielusa@aol.com  

DONATE  THROUGH  THE  ADVANCE  WITH  THE 

GENERAL  BOARD  OF  GLOBAL  MINISTRIES  OF  THE  UNITED  METHODIST  CHURCH 

 

How to Give a donation to the “Give Ye Them To Eat” ministry through the Advance: 

Choose a way to give from the list below. In each case mark your donation with the Advance Special 

Project name and number:   

Give Ye Them To Eat,  Code No. 07629A 

 

Give Online:   At  UMCmission.org 

 

By Phone: Credit card gifts can be accepted by phone. Tel. No:   888-252-6174  

 

By Mail:  Make your check payable to ADVANCE GCFA. Write the name of the ministry and the Ad-

vance code number on the memo line of the check. Send your check to: 

Advance GCFA  

P.O. Box 9068 

New York, NY 10087-9068 

 

By Church Offering:  Make your check payable to your local church. Write the name of the ministry 

and the Advance code number on the check. Drop your gift in any United Methodist Church offering 

plate or give your gift to your church treasurer, so that your church and annual conference will get 

Advance credit. 

 

mailto:GYTTEphm@aol.com

